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g*»-*-’ It ' Thlperemiikl pea, rM^blln- flfe ^ "
"‘ «nsoal sweet' pea in habit ot growth

and form of flower, is a very desirable 
vine for coverings fençe or ecW||nmir - 

• a verandah. v It is a native of ïjbço-
pean woods, but there arc many cuts, 
vated forms differing somewhat 
color. It bas a long tap root and l» t 
therefore difficult to transplant after : 
it is once thoroughly established. IbÿgSfe’ 

, may be grown from seed. The seed .
« : « Hsrs2a^tSi,trs.M

Ipr a few hours in a weak solution of. 
sulphuric acid, or even in warm water.1 
After 'it is once established it self 
sows, but not sufficiently to make the 
plant troublesome if reasonable care 
is taken to remove the surplus new 
plants should they appear year by 
year- Although perennial pea bloom 
has no fragrance, it is an excellent 
flower for cutting. While the bloom 
fades to a lighter shade after being 
tut, it does not become objectionable—

,’until it i* actually dead. A bowi of 
perennial peas arranged with Baby's 
Breath (Gypsophila) makes a very 
pretty effect The growth is so vig
orous that one can cut graceful sprays 
with buds and foliage without risk of 
destroying the appearance of the vine.
Like the annual sweet pea, the per
ennial pea blooms from early summer 
until well into the autumn. There is 
a pure white variety ancrseveral var
iations of pink, magenta, and purple.

The perennial pea is one of the 
hardiest of perennial plants and very 
easily cultivated, thriving almost 
anywhere, even among rocks and boul
ders and in poor soil. Like all other 
flowering plants, however, it responds 
-to good treatment in the matter of 
soil and position. It is a good trellis 
plant and is adapted as a covering 
to such wild, rough places as a rock 
garden, where it scrambles over bush
es and stones. It succeeds in shade 
and grows rapidly when once estab
lished. Although there are different 
varieties of the perennial pea these 
have not been

Za

■ mAddress communication» to Agronomist, 73 Adelaide 8t West, Toronts

HEP AIR TOOLS ON THE FARM.
‘‘Man without tools he is nothing, 

with tools he is*a 11.”— Carlyle.
Forty years of observation leads 

believe that the average farm 
is poorly equipped with repair tools.
Not as much as a good sharp axe* 
can be found cn some farms. If I 
could have but one tool I would choose 
the axe. The first tool used by 
was an axe made of stone, it is the 
fundamental tool.

es, jack-plane, draw-shave, wood 
chisels, brace and bits, a grindstone or 
emery wheel, two saw-horses, and a 
work-bench with vise attached.

The most useful and economical vise 
for farm use is a regular blacksmith’s 
vise. Small cast-iron vises are too 
fragile to be of much use.

Outside of work-bench and saw
horses, which one can make for him
self, the cost of the above mentioned 
tools is about $26 at present prices. 
Six per cent interest on the above 
cost is $1.60 per year. Saving of a 
half day in a busy seas^p more than 
pays it

The more mechanically inclined 
farmer might add to the above list 
such tools as, forge, anvil, drill-press, 
hack-saw, pipe wrenches, jack-screws, 
taps and dies, spirit level, trowels, 

present-day implement soldering outfit, and cobbler’s outfit, 
equipment, which may include trac- A certain amount of raw materials 
tors, motor trucks, automobiles, wind- for repair work is as essential as 
miH,-, gangplows, disc-harrows, plant- tools. Inch boards, 2x2, 4x4, 2x6 and 
ois, drills, binders, buskers, and 2x8 scantlings are of frequent use. 
threshers; it stands one in hand to Nails, from carpet tacks to six-inch 
have good facilities for making qu'ck spikes, but mostly 8d. size. Srews, 
and inexpensive repairs. rivets, bolts, nuts, washers, wire and

We a.I know of men who spend i hoop-iron. Paints, linseed oil, turpen- 
many a half-day every summer going tine, putty and glue, 
to and from town and paying someone Farmers need to bear in mind'that 
a dollar an hour on repair work, that city wages are excessively high when 
they could do themselves at home in compared with his own, so that it is 
half the time that they spent on the good business on his part to do his 
road, if they had tools with which to own repair work in so far as possible, 
°ri , W0I k* So that he may retain those high wages

lools most needed are axe, pocket- for himself. Farmers are obtaining 
knife, monkey-wrench, claw-hammer, fair prices for their products, but 

and saw, steel square, cold chisel, have to pay too much for what they 
files, screw-driver, wire pliers, punch- buy.—A. N. Clark.
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In grandfather’s day, a set of farm 
implements consisted of plow, spike- 
tooth-drag, wagon, harness, and a few 
hand-tools, as rakes, forks, hoes, and 

- scythes. So about the only repair 
tools required were an axe, monkey- 
wrench, jack-knife, a chisel, a brace 
and bits.

With the
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The use of brick and tile In the 

construction of the small home Is 
becoming more popular every 
year. It makes a warm house in 
winter and cool one in summer, 
at oftentimes a cost not exceeding 
ten per cent more than a Well- 
constructed frame house.

The home here shown
tid
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planned for an awner who desired 
the above construction, simple de
sign, and a minimum coat. Care
ful study of the floor plan will re
veal a number of Interesting fea
tures and will ahow that the plan 
has been carefully studied with a 
view, to eliminating waste room, 
each room serving a two-fold pur
pose.

The entrance is direct Into", a 
sun-room, off of which is a closet 
large endugh for bed and~ dressing 
room. The living room is a com
bination living and dining room. 
The fireplace has been omitted and 
n built-in seat with china
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The rear bedroom has a good 
sized wardrobe which can be used 

cup- for closet bed It desired.
boards placed across the end. The stairway leads to the second floor 
kitchen, while small, is large where one fair sized chamber has 
enough to provide the necessary been shown to be finished, togeth- 
epace for cupboards, sink and er with an equal amount of etor- 
range, as well as built-in pullman age space. If desired, too, the 
set. The refrigerator Is located in large bedroom on the first floor 
the email entry and can be filled can be used as a dining room and 
without going Into the kitchen, the storage space on the second

floor be turned Into an extra bed
room.

The basement contains the usual 
laundry, furance room, etc. Using 
hardwood floors with hardwood 
trim In the living room, pine to 
paint in the bedrooms, It is esti
mated that this home can be bull1, 
as described, exclusive of heating 
and plumbing, toy from 23,600 to 
64,500.

The

beautiful varieties, thqt have been in 
cultivation for a few years, at very 
moderate cost.—Can. Hort. Council.DAHLIA CULTURE

—V POULTRY.
The dahlia has become one of the 

noblest of garden flowers. Those who 
have not been' keeping in touch with 
the development of this flower would 
Vie amazed at the shades, form and 
size of the modern dahlia. It is 
doubtful if any flower can surpass the 
dahlia in these characteristics. With 
proper culture one can have dahlias 
blooming from the latter part of July 
until well into October. The rapidity 
of introduction of new and improved 
varieties in recent years is a revela
tion to amateur and professional 
gardeners alike. So well has this 
flower advanced that a test plot for 
it has been established at Mimico, 
Ontario, under the supervision of the 
Canadian Horticultural

APRIL FOOLS HOLD A PARTY clearly defined. The
. variety Elbus is white. Splendanoe •

disputing the idea that is dark purple and red is claimed by 
silage makes acid manure. I believe L. H. Baiiey in the Standard Encyclo- 
lt to be true, for we all know thati pmdia of Horticulture as the best 
silage goes through a chemical pro- form but does not come true to seed, 
cess, and it ^eems quite reasonable There is also a striped form. Otlfcr 
that this chemical change should be trade names are Albi floras, Grandi- 
passed on to the soil, because we know floras, Grandiflorus Albus and Magni- 
that manure gloses its plantfood by ficus,.with large richly colored flowers 
heating or lying in the bàrnÿard fn Most of the Canadian nurseries 
wa™ weather. carry the perenniaPpea in the various

The silo is not such a criminal sin- varieties—Can. Hort Council 
ner that we should pass the sentence 
of annihilation upon it, but while rec
ognizing its good points we should 
also recognize its faults and use it 
only where the good points outweigh 
the faults.—D. M.

Silage and Sour SoilIt is a serious mistake to crowd 
poultry of any age into quarters too 
small for their comfort and well
being. The results of crowding young 
chicks are particularly far reaching,
because next year’s income depends *00‘.s Day is the jolliest the last game play Nuts to the Nuts,
largely on the pullets to be raised this ," . y;'oar ,hour8 of the year. It’s Each one is given a paper sack con- 
coming summer. , tnat ™ughter is contagious, taining twenty peanuts. On the floor,

In estimating the capacity of colony an 1 ,al tlrae for your party! about twenty feet away, is another
brooder houses it is well to allow one .*,v?r8e will .make a good invitation sack, empty. The prize, a walnut is
square foot of floor space for each ,foo-8caP Paper in red ink awarded to the one who first eats all
three chicks when it is desired that I0Ided lnto neat dunces’ caps: his peanuts:' A journey must be made
the chicks have optimum conditions. They say there’s one bom between the eating of each nut to put
On this basis the house will be large minute  y the shells in the empty sack.
enough to take care of the pullets Don’t know how much of truth there’s Games over- take the party to a 
that are to be raised to laying age, in it! specially prepared room for refresh-
provided the young cockerels are sold Next Wednesday night well W* o ments- Doughnuts and coffee, nut

Council as J)r01|ers- party— i bread and peanut-butter sandwiches
These grounds will be used for trying avïüàbïuSlïïî? h* Planned to,fit.the Al‘,APril Fools’--and here’s a hearty™ be SerVed" 
out different methods of culture a! as ^ "d reaI-f<>^honest invitation
well as the proving of new varieties 1k, advisable to Dut an Ztr'1 fiftY m Joln ,our fo°llsh celebration,
with a view to registration. “v- f to put an extra fifty Please dress the part. (To put

, ... . " , chicks in some house rather than to wise,
The dahlia requires a rich soil, well operate an additional coal stove. The craziest euest will • x

prepared, and one that will not only Under no circumstances, however, W‘" * Pm6">
retain moisture, but also drain quick- should young chicks be started in Two vacant-eyed scarecrows should 
ly at times of excessive rainfall. In flocks so large as to average more r«eive your guests. They must greet
c.ay soils it is recommended that coal than five chicks to each square foot each newcomer with something fool-
ashes be thoroughly mixed in to help of floor space. ish, like “Many batty returns of the
the drainage ' It is a mistake to plant ---------- «---------- day!” or, “With every good wish for T.
st riUivS„*z,1,:;r a*** * «»*, ysgs ^ -2rarsi?rs.
The individual tubers of the clump Value. where newly arrived guests will see . Hartry, addressing the Ontario
should be used as separate plants. It Although without a doubt exporta- !t first have a card reading “Good-bye. Horticultural Convantion, gave hia 
is well to select the strongest and tion of live cattle to Europe from the So glad you couldn’t come!” At thé exPer.lenc® in combatting the rose 
best of these. Each tuber should be Argentine is bound to have some ef- foot of the stairs, “Stop, look and anemies in his garden, in Huron 
cut from the group with a sharp knife, feet on the market, it need have no whistle!” At the head of the stairs Cou.nty- Almost immediately after
being careful to see that a piece of the marked discouragement on Canadian “Thousands escape safely_you should’ Sett,n® out a bed, or with older plants,
crown or eye is present. It is the shipments. It does, however indicate worry!” even before growth begins, it is nec-
eyes, as in potatoes, that produce the that for the future we must look for When your guests are ready to set to Spra^ th,e bashes. Mr, Har-
sprouts and the new plants. keener competition, which can be over- tie to the program announra tha ‘ry ,recom“ *>r the early spray

Another system of starting the f°me only by steady maintenance, and since this is an April Fools’ party’ ten per cent,
plants is by the use of cuttings. The improvement if possible, of quality. It only simple games will be triedP Thé k?d' ^atherLthan to take
group should be started into growth wl!1 be noticed that a cablegram in first old favorite will be Musical troub*e of making the Bordeaux 
at the beginning of March in a green- Rle dally PaPer recently announced Chairs. See to it that the fun is fast nérlfi at.h°me, the commercial pre-| 
house or warm window. As soon as that 150 head, averaging over and furious until the last chair is ‘S rfc°mmended. xrreen
the young sprouts have three pairs of t»200 >bs., the first shipment in 25 won by a triumphant guest. Then1 ’ “ V6ry tr<,ublesome insect to
leaves, cut just below the second pair years> bad arrived at a French port,! present the prize for the first person ! h.tt 56 ,®Jower’. caa be easily com- 
and place in a two-inch pot, using a and was thought to mean a continua-j who lost his chair. The prize could be I commer™1^ “ n,Cotl”e sp,ray" The 
compost of equal parts of loam and tlon °f such consignments. Apropos1 a small doll’s chair with the inscrin 1 lrcl?1 preparatmn known as
sand. When the cuttings have filled of thls the following comment in the tion, “To make up for the one vou I k Procurable at any drug
the pots with roots, they should be January market report of the Domin- lost ” V °.r storc- 18 easily prepared,
removed into four-inch pots, where Ion L’ve Stock Branch becomes of spe- The seconrt v • , ®împJy by. addlng water according to
they may remain until it is time to cial interest : v 1 h® second game will be a simple the directions given and a little soap.
plant them out after danger of frost “Lord Vestey in giving evidence be- f “k -"misE,* ,• gU?‘ lPaper Mild*W has always to be combatted 
has passsed. The soil, when removed f«re the British Commission on food who finds Twènfv !JTn ? Z™ Jarden" The American 
from the pot, should not be disturbed Prlces stated that during 1924 the of course ther/aronV J ?*aU‘y’ “j’ Hartry finds- 18 very sub-
but planted in a hole carefully pre- Profits made by his company on their de„ and nresInHv V Z hld" fCt t°.,‘lu3 d,Bease"
pared for it. Argentine shipments of meat was less «n prêtnt 'Someon.® wiB “y from mildew, however, can be avoided

The dahlia requires plenty of room, than 50c per hundred. Heavy handling tin muHnscribld^ “Z r"y *watering, that is to avoid
Rows three feet apart, and the plants and lab<>r costs were mainly respon-'a bri„vt child ,, ’Hv ^ ”alfrl.ng tbe f'a"ts,In the even.ing.
three feet apart in the rows, is close «Sble. Sir Edward Vestey, brother to guests will su^nect a tl ^ Watc.nng should ^ d°"= «‘her in the
enough. When planting, it is well to Lord Vestey, said that during the last' fame so trv somethin!! ?ery °T, early » the afternoon, so
cover the lubers with sand to prevent 8,x months of the year their profits | g w the plants will be perfectly dry
rotting. A handful of sheep manure were practically nil. Referring to1 game l knfw Have^ f1 « Z n ?" goes d»wn—Ontario 
and a springing of bonemeal placed the present high prices of beef, it was' ff™ from d fferont W a"d girls. Horticultural Association, 
in the bottom of the hole and mixed given as a reason that the-Continent , 6rent bata, cards T, r- - „
with the soil that is used for filling in is -ow taking very large quantities1 h, ï you have previously written The European Com Borer, 
will bring on a plant rapidly. It is’ equal to about 1,250,000 cattle during Iw H^arem1™0*9 descrlbmg ac" Burial experiments were conducted 
well to drive a stake beside the plant 1924.- This has created a shortage “FHhgfng hfmseuTn by the of Entomology of the O.
at the time of planting. This will be and low average prices are not ex- everv^iri V.Z . b?e°î'!: A"C" in 'Which 1,800 corn borers in
needed to support the plant later on. Pected. ffainl’” “ThZTaé ILhTI’ ®?,d bubble and stalks were covered ‘by

The dahlia plant should produce but „ .------—»----------- X” “ThI Lg bf rLe/” T u ^ ^ ' ,the,. P'0W to a depth of five to six
one stem. If more than one comes Getting Rid of Weeds. quests that when vou snv ” y°U£ ! |nches tlien t^ie so^ cultivated and

During the growing period occasional of weed seeds in it, and in that case while a third will bark like a doc’ y <iagc", Thl8’ and similar burial
m"aTwriIwor^Pinmwmrecnasudrebîüxe' out bJ"!, 40 ^ ,s *** the w“ds’ The "azie5t P"t<>™or should receive maTTLYlrilfied Æaî* wé^are
b«rikepfaTh' The^e fertilizers shouJd grader" on the'market that Cw take thVnearesf ^ 4° Tone^f to pWing
sternf Of tt Xnr 7hY dJhT ^ °Ut™Us4ard’ buckhorn’ ete" Tba8® Two games before refresh- tool of the ^ '“t"3

!ï =:rasn :tnrir: r FÏ a*n<;!abt^u"-d Lawson caesar-
ifr.r a T.«ri, rrru

ing, and have them Inspected frequent- out spilling the vegetable cabbage
head off the human cabbage head. For

I am not

BY BEATRICE PLUMB.

HR cattle, slieep and hogs.
^■HR^ci Tattoo». HHÜHia
LfegTOlt'tilPtow Bands. BuU HW

Noje Rings. Write for
• m *• .|w« nricMKetdium Manufacturing C™

Box 601W.
Your guests must sit 

■ w.. stepladders, tables, high stools and 
boxes. The table centre should be a 
bouquet of cauliflower surrounded by 
young beets, carrots and onions, 

j nestling in a bed of parsley.
Now, go to it! I’m sure you’ll have 

the merriest time!

-*■ Ltd.. Ottawa. Ont

The farmer with several sources of 
income is the one who is reaping the 
largest profits. Myou

M[lit I I
Seed Potatoes

àNew Brunswick Grown and Govern
ment Certified.

Irish Cobblers and Green Mountains.
For sale at the following prices:

Bushel, $1.60

Combatting Enemies of the 
Rose Garden. Us.

“Slmoajs’
Crescent X
Ground Sawsi^ltf- • TT-X. 
their teeth areof^^rr’A ; 
even thickneee^fe> 
throughout theenlir«^t^V'.,^ 
length ol the saw, thus^fc>xx 
makingbinding inthekerl 
impoiflble. CreecentGrind-^£aX: 
ing is an exclusive Simonda^fc

SWONDS CAR ABA SAW CO. UU1TEB 
VncMTer MONTREAL St. Jobs. NJ.

Peck, 60c.
Bag, 90 lbs., $2.25.

Special price in lots of 6 bags 
No charge for bags or packages. Can 
eell you Ontario Grown, at about 20 
per cent. less. You will have to order 
early as quantity is limited. Oaeh with 
order.

- f‘‘C resecat Crauod" 
Lance Taotk 

Crest Cut, 
k Re. 22

or more. ■,
• » „

H. W. DAWSON
P.O. Box 38 Brampton, Ont.

. A ^

Much trouble

on

A Farm Book-keeper 
Centss.

18up, leave the Ü VERY farmer ought to know what hia 
farm is making for him and which de

partments, if any, are not paying. To this 
end he needs a simple record of receipts 
and expenditures, along with yearly in
ventories of land and buildings, stock, 
machinery, feed and supplies.
_ The Department of Agriculture at Ottewa 

offers, ft* 10 cents, a “Farmer's Account Boo*." 
0nlY a few entries from time'eo time are ncedçd. 

Send 10 cents for the Account Book end 
le Hints’’ and our latest 

Fill in and return dip,

Boon
Sjto,

receive also “Seasot 
list of free publicati 
post free, toin con- 

corn borer, says Prof.. The PuWications Branch 
Department of Agriculture 

Ottawa, Out.o
It has been said that progress lies 

in thinking well of your business, and 
most women consider it a privilege 
rather than a duty to pass on helpful 
information they have gained. i

Post Office.
............... R.R. No.

V Province.ISRUE No. 12—’’25.

i
/ 9% I

Send us the name of a Bank or Loan 
Company that won’t assist in Purchasing a 
good Pure Bred Sire.

BUY BETTER BULLS

- J

s
S

ONTARIO/
Improvement

^LIVESTOCK
X Committee


